**Employees, Volunteers and Referees Parking and Entrance**: Parking will be available for staff and volunteers in the Yellow-H South parking lot on the South side of Pegula Ice Arena. It is located off University Drive and sits between Pegula and Holuba Hall (HLB). The circle at Gate C will be available for drop-off only. All Employees and Volunteers MUST enter at the Event Staff Entrance on the South side of Pegula between the office entrance and loading dock. Overflow parking is also available in the Orange-F lots South of the Tennis Center (TNS), situated between East Area Locker Room (ELR) and Holuba Hall (HLB).

The loading dock sits on the South side of the building and is closest to University Drive.

**Team Parking and Entrance**: Teams should also park in Yellow-H South with vans/cars and can use the circle for bus drop off. We can park 2 buses at a time in the Pegula loading dock. Extra buses beyond the first 2 parked, should drop off at the circle and then proceed to the lower part of the Jordan East parking lot.